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was adopted. The president ht the I ------
R will Interest thè people of British 

Gplun^bla to know on tjhe. authority of

= -CCbe Colonist *FPI :”T.
hoard- Mr. Leteer,, ttidKttftoe.to sele«'fvIE^Esi=i=il '■rowdysAmerlqans. This seems to be. a gV ' •* 

case of “first çatcfct yoi*r sheriff/' We 
think the .provincial government owes. ! I ./He- 
an explanation to us all for the/ap-Ji ‘ 1 ' *,z
pointmept' of this sheriff in the first 11 
place, without letting any ope know 11 
anything about it, and the next place I 
having allowed ' tihe murder of this in- 11 r: -\
dividual to go uqayenged. We suggest ] | 
a mythical lynching bee to meet the- 
exigencies. of the mythical occasion. In 

this paragrà^h may come under 
the notice of some one, who may think 
we are treating a crime flippantly, we 
may add that there is not and never 
was a sheriff of Bitter Creek, that 
up to date no one has been killed àt ! I 
Bitter Creek by . rowdy Americans or i I " > 
any one else. V .x /tl
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27 Broad StfaaL Wotoriq, B.C Monday” in Summer Time
>Means a B,OOer ’’Grlât** at the Laundry Mill—More Work Makes It

Easley With These Helps

,,D Surnmer season means a whole lot more work in the . laundry, and 
Blue Monday”> ©f the Summer season isn’t a day to -‘look forward toi”

The whrtew-ear of the Summertime makes a lot of extra work on-washday, 
and a goodly supply of w " '

, ‘light as possible.
This store s Kitchen Goods” department shows a lot of items necessary 

. i you would make it as light as possible. Come in and see what we have in 
wringers wringer and tub stands, wash tubs, wash boards, clothes lines, iron
ing boards, clothes stands, etc. You’ll like these—like the quality and the fair
ness of the pricings. Send some home, ' and you’ll “like” them still more.

See the Kitchen Things Offered In This Section 
When in looking over these laundry helps don’t miss seeing the hundreds 

of,Kitchen Things offered in this section. There are. many little priced items 
that do much to lighten the labor of the kitchen work, and they are priced so 
easy that the owning is a simple matter.

A

ME MEEKLY COLONISTI m-T7-
...tl P« was matter of the Grand -Trunk 
••• « Pacific wharves, and It win at one b>

** Its meetings that tfiè. iâéh ôf deepen
ing the west side of 'the harbor by 
employing Lobnitz dredges and the 
very successful delegation to Ottawa 
were mooted. The other 'committee 
appointed with Lt-Col. Prior archair- 

and it began at once %o formulate 
a plan, whereby xaII parts of : the Is- 
lantl could co-operate In a development 
league. The citizens of Victoria res
ponded liberally to ,a call (or funds, 
and the league, when organized, was 
in a, position to employ its present ef
ficient secretary, Mr. tira est McG&f- 
fey, and enter upon ,a very *hçtiVe cam
paign of publicity.

®ucji is.a brief outline of the his
tory of this moveinent. In a general 
way. the public know the results. They 
will be fully detailed in the report of 
the proceedings of the Albemi meet
ing. ançl.. for the present it :is only 

scene may not seem to be much more necessary to say that they have been 
impressive than some others. To bring 
oyt its rare and . majestic .loveliness; 
it must be seen

year ....
Six Months ...
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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ENGLISH SOV]. • i| lr>
our Matchless asset W'f Goldwin Smith in his 

F» the United Kingdom says 
|| of the monarchy was d 

military despotism. It is c 
b-j. due to any belief on the fJ 
™ that Charles had any othei 

than the people chose to . 
alier Parliament was quite : 
to the wishes of the King 

■*T; : ment had been to fall ini 
IE Charles I. Indeed the eij 

i which the Cavalier Parlial 
constant strife between it aJ 
only deterred from dissoll 
founded fear that the next 
intractable. So profound a| 
a statesman as Clarendon 

■ for a moment as to the re| 
ation. He saw that the c 
had been that the governti 
the King, Lords and Comm 
the result of an attempt to i 
tional arrangement. Even i 
can as the brave and brillia 
had no hope of building up , 
the materials at hand. Md 
osophy was abroad in the ! 
Locke were imparting new ij 

formulating for the pea 
the rational outcome of recel 

à taught that there was an iii 
tween the King and the sta 

M should exercise the powers e 
r the public benefit, and that 

was dependent upon the md 
trust was discharged ; Loci 
doctrine that all governmei 
thority from the consent of t 
ideas were readily accepted 
had seen a King executed 
Charles II. never for a momi 
was king by divine right. Hi 
make such a blunder. His o 
succeeded him, held to that 
it with the loss of the Cro 
while ready enough to fall 
of Louis XIV., who at that 1 
champion and exemplar of 
doth hedge about a king,” | 
believed himself to be any n 
than:the people were willing 
He made every effort in his 
his control of the state, and r< 
he dared the determination 
inquire Into his affairs. He i 
the Dutfch against the will o: 

, refused to declare war againsi 
i Parliament wished him to. 

claimed the right to exact "i 
from his subjects ; he never 
of political thought ; and, if 1 
his way, he would have gl 
liberty of belief and practice 
ters. He at no time attemp 
ernment unless his assumpt: 
control of the foreign relatii 
can so be termed. He had a 
liament, and it was this mo 
else that led him to accept s 
French King. He needed c 
he feared to ask Parliamen 
grant should be coupled' wit 
he could not accept. His pro 
Habeas Corpus Act showed 
wish to play the part of tyran 
ascribed by some writers ti 
with all his faults, Charles net 
reason for the belief that he 
ercise of absolute powers. He 
position as his father and 
taken, namely, that Parliam 
constituted that it could prop* 
ministration ; but it may be s 
parliamentarians of the time 
devise a system of supervisio 
satisfactory. The best that < 
out was the ministers should 
peachment, and so long as | 

peached, Charles did not qu 
sertion of an abstract right. 1 
ever, th«(t there should be so| 
than the will of the King or j 
cumbrous body known as th 
which for an indefinite period 
the sovereign, and which is I 
by the Privy Council. A small 
members was formed, and oil 
smaller group, known .as the C 
ed as the King's advisers. Ii 
name of which afterwards toe 

significance, we have ti 
Cabinet, which is the governil 
realm today. It had no.t yet 
one that this Cabal should J 
dence of Parliament ^s well 1 
That was to be a later develop 
lution of British government.

It is interesting to note thJ 
time that the terms “Whig” a] 
into use. In each case, like j 
alier and Roundhead, they wt 
proach. The Whigs were the] 
County party, of which the 
Shaftsbury was the leader. H 
explanation of the expression 
nowadays, “the great Whig fan 
perhaps Lord Rosebery mgy 1 
most conspicuous represented 
but they are numbered by hui 
out the United Kingdom. Th 
was originally given " to the e 
anters of the west of Scotland 
tions of the word are given, 
comes directly from the nam< 
which settles when cream sour 
is that it was an attempt to ct 
an expression used by the farm 
Lowlands in driving their horse 
ation that it was assumed by 
cause their motto was “We Ho 
no foundation in fact. As oris

was
Victoria has one asset that money 

cannot buy or human ingenuity repro
duce. Its seaview may not be quite, as 
some travelers say It Is, the 
beautiful In all the world, but It is In 
many respects matchless. It Is hard 
to compare scenery, because naturally 
our tastes vary and what seems the 
acme of beauty to One may not so 
impress another, and in the case of 
the view sea-ward from Victoria the 
scene appears in so many aspects that 
It is hard to form an opinion for pur
poses of comparison. To the traveler, 
who looks across the Strait on a sum
mer afternoon and after the casual 
manner of the average sightseer, the

ï;-ml / UW f • - on hand to make* the work as
smàmost1 I -case

£3

u k
, / ■

The following is from Public Opin
ion:

At Bitter Creek, eixty-seven miles 
from Stewart Cttj*, in British Colum
bia, there has been found what is j l 
palled “a mountain of gold,” or 'fn the'I 
more sedate words ot the Times’ cor*--) I 
T^^KMidéht, thëre has been 'made & J 
mineral ^tlscoyevy- which may prove to hi 
be the ^largest on record. “A new ^ 
race of millionaires will arise,,r writes j 
-the Star. “We have had CalilorniapJ 

the ^orty-n$hers/ like Mr.
O. Mille; the silver kings, like Mk l| 
Mackay; the Australian gold kings/H 
like the D’Arcys; the Transvaal- mil- j I 
nonaires, like Mr. Eckstein and Mr. 11 
Beitr the Yukon winners, mostly TI 
rougher and less ’successful in the so- Jl 
mal 'field; the West Africans* like the fl 
late Mr. Edwin Cade, Who found all 
mountain of gold’ hi Ashanti. Now toil 

.all this gallery of Egrtupatus we shall [I 
nave to add .the men who make a ’big 11 
strike' at Bitter Creek.” V • tl

What terrible stuff all this Is! AfaVfl 
xv e ask why in thê naine of-' eommon-li 
sense the X-ondon newspapers do not I 
consult their.

Ghighly satisfactory. A very great deal 
has been done to .jnake Vancouver 
Island known to travelers,, investors, 
and home-seekers and sportsmen, and 
in addition a spirit of cp-operation 
between, its various dentres of popu
lation has been brought Into existence. 
If the league Is to continue iV Its good 
work, the public will have to accord 
it generous support. It lias no other 
revenue than . which citizens give 
freely, except a modest grant from 
the city council. We earnestly- hope 
that its future efforts - xvill not be 
crippled for lack of .funds- . ‘ _

UGHTNING JCE CREAM FREEZERS from $2.75 HAMMOCKS from $1.75in a different light than 
that of sqch a time. And here la Vic 
tdrla’s great advantage. The view of 
the Strait and mountains are not 
monopoly; but the point of view is, 
for from nowhere else do the morning 
and evening lights fall

V

For Summer Vacation I-, i'j Do Some China Painting—Here’s the rain»
sbmJnhinSaUna7e5 Vaca^,n-likc the Wihter evenings-is „„ ideal time to do
some china painting. Why not ^et a fe\V pieces for this Summer’s holiday? 
There s- many a moment when you could use the brush and take a real delight m

. decorating some of these dainty pieces. . açngnt in
, , XVe list sptne of our offerings in plain white china for painting. This is that

correspondents on the [I Havlland china—the ideal sort for such a use. It’s come out of the kiln
ground jbefore . publishing such non-j| r v
aenap. After -the wretched stmt had!I - There's a large assortment and the prices are right
Heen printed ' twelve telegrams I e . , ' ‘ ^
reached the Colonist office in one I Vases at St.50, $1.^5 and........... ■
afternoon "froth those papers asking)I Rose Bowls at Si.25, $1.00 and
for details. Each telegram was ans- I ; Covered Bon Bons at parti werèdt to the - effect That no Sehsa- °”. °"S,at’ ^ ' ' ’
tional find had been made, but the J ' - “9*,. rays at, each .........
harm had then been dehe. The course j Brush and Comb Trays at 8sc 6cc' 50r

Lwhi,eh thè Ljoprion palters followed in I Haii* Receivers at eachthis .matte^sh^mexcusahie. ’ Candlesticks at Soc anS ] ' ) )

‘ Justicë,' llheriy aria goodwill'; form ! I Match Holders at... ... :...
a Splendid trio. They ai-e worth work- ! t Covered Match Holders at .
ing for; but it is also worth working|l Ring Stands at, each ........
to Put down graft, extravagance and I Hat Pin Holders at.............
partisanship. It • Powder■ Boxes at. each

Ash Receivers at, each
Napkin Rings at ......... .
Moustache Cups ........
Egg-Cups at, each 
Tpoûqick Holders at ...
Ramikins at; per dozen ,.„i.

upon them 
\ from an anfele which brings out such 

a wealth of detail and such a glory 
[- of coloring. Light and the direction 

in which it falls have much to do with 
the beauty of a landscape, just 
they have upon the beauty of a paint
ing. Who does not know some country 

J road or rural path, which in the early 
morning has a rare beauty which the 
noonday sun obscures by Its brilliancy? 

t 'i- Who does* not know delis and nooks 
and crannies where at evening * the 
Spirit of Beauty comes out of her hid
ing place from the glare of full day? 
And what is true of these smaller 
aspects of nature is true of those that 
are larger. Do not lose sight of this 
xvhen you think about the wonderful 
nature of this as^et of which we are 
how speaking.

were

l;

THE COMPANIES’ ACT.

The'suggestion niadè, by some côn-
tempories that the object of the New 
Companies’ Act is to secure revenue 
is not founded in fact. The only pur
pose of it was the protection of tiie 
public and unformity In legislation. 
Whether , more has

50£ Spoon Trays at .............
Mnstard Pots at..........
Individual Coffee Pots at
Hot Milk Jugs at................................... (iOf
Grape Frpit Dishes at, per dozen. .$4.50 
Marmalade Jars at 
Bon Bon Dishes at 60c and .....
Tea Pots at $1.00 and.................
Covered Sugars at 65c and........ ..
Butter Dishes at .... .......
Chocolate Cups and Saucers, doz.
Creatn Jugs at 
Mugs at/ ’ejseft*
Chocolate Pots, each ............
Bouijlqn Cups and Saucers, doz...
Cake Plates, each ...
Plates, per dozen, $4.00 to.............$2.50
Salad Bowls at $1.00 and I___ _____ 75*

« $3.50 Round Tea Trays at....... ..............$1.00
Id«al 1er Home or pospitai Use If You Desire à Plain Style

This china is most desirable as a tableware for'h^SKor hospital,'if an' attractive 1 
shape and plam white, uitdecorative style is desired. Quality the best and the

*,,r“iv' Prie“ r **# M .
'■n LY

35c 2m
75< 35c »S85ç 90^

,\ 40cbeen done«than 
should have been is an open .Question. 
We deny altogether, the .claim, that the 
law as It is, was passed with the object 
of restricting thè b usinées operatidhd 
of outside companies in British Co
lumbia.

90f Haw About the 
Fruit Canning 

^This Summer?
9 Women who are not fuBy provided 

the emergency, will want to know 
where the fullest assortment of can
ning accessories can be found, so that 
their wants may be supplied with the 
lea* possible delay.

9 Fruit Jars.
z:?9RuM*<y:v

9 Tumblers.

500 . .500350 750250 600.. .250 
250

In the full light of day the slopes 
of the Olympics when unobscured by 
haze present more or less of a flat 
surface. We know It is not flat, and 
often little

1.25 .
The Monetary Times says .that “A 

final appeal to give this legislation 
fürther consideration will be made to' 
Mr,. McBride." Without 
that gentleman, we feel safe in saying 
that no appeal, to needed:' The repre
sentations made by various

bodies art; before, him, and it 
may be taken for granted that he will 

pigeon hole piem .It la true that 
■He has decHrtd to interfere wftS “th'e

.5035? as#!.. . . 35 
...'..350 
.'.,..250 
. ..:":.5O0

250clouds hiding in the 
valleys, show that deep valleys must 
penetrate the range. But at evening 
when the sun is near the horizon, 
his rays falling on the

■ t
The Alexandra Club is about-to pro- |l 

ceed with the erection of its proposed I -: 
new building. This Is gqod news, for 11 

meet an ! I

1.25consulting
.00i .750350in many respects it Will

acknowledged need of Vietoria. '
com-mountains

from the west cause the ridges and 
I crests to cast long shadows, and the 
i result to an Indescribable -tinting of-, 

the whole. If we were nearer the 
’mountains we would not see this a,s’ 
we see It from the city. Those whp live 
at their feet do not see it at all. That 
60-mlIe sweep of snow-crested light 
and shadow belongs peculiarly to Vic
toria. The mountains themselves 
the property of a foreign power; thè 
sun belongs to all humanity, but the, 
combination of the two. at- evening 

IB j! and morning is the inalienable 
1) II unique possession of Victoria.

the sun has dropped put of sight and 
only the highest summits

mercial 10^

:y"kndt ?■$**£%&**, *at th» SdP- j

■goigrisssdy:
has been asked that no prosecutions or “h T d,SP°Sltl°n exi8ts on thel
shall be permitted under! the’Àct uritlf ^ •T^^-.«T5Prnment «°Inter-LI 
the measure has been- ne-snbtnitted to tlle regulation of such mat-11
the Housè? But it Is hardly reeuson-; "but It is desir- 11
ahle.^p ask .for any (inch general prop*- a“le ,that' J^poMlb^ all Pauses .. 
toe.. In matters where, the public has p easantness «hall tiè^removed. '« 
the general right of prqsqcutlon, the
Premier has no more right to Inter- - Seemingly we ore now about to wa
fer," than any private Individual. Tn neS8’a v-ery: activepperiod, of develbp- 
cases where the aëséhfof thé Attorneÿ ment Graham .Islan#-,, The West-
General to a proiechttoti,’,to a'liic : Steel corporation;. lyto for some] |
essary preliminary, IV to to Wasstih-i °" an <*'.
ed that each case will be .-pasàèd d9bh ^?T*'.«trbpnl-,
On its merits. We can understand. areas hate been started, and
that, in the event of .the government The 0^0^ 1’rosI’ècié,i^‘io'^ some extent, 
being satisfied that,. tjie Act is need- th= r phecles ot earl>' explorers that 
lessly restrictive certain'prosecutions W°Uld one I

might not be permitted until the Leg- peri tv Là ^ k ^ great pros- 1
îslature had again been consulted : * " about to \bc realized,
but on this point we do' riot claim to' 
speak with any authority.

It Is, said tha't steps are to- be takéfi! 
to test the constitutionality ef the Act.'
To this there can be no possible ob
jection. Indeed, it there is

in' ■“.'j--

These ere the principal things and 
can be had ©£ us in the best

nwinhet.

S Didn't-know there were different
REFRIGERATORS from $12 REED CHAIRS from $4.50 ^
I^J^IIjjBBpjl^l^pfDO^CREENS from 2^^ I

of un-
eed ye* 1 Some glass will crack 
it 1* healed and some when itPORCH SHADES from $1.00L •' .... ______. ioff. Ours is safe.and

When J

Try An "Open Stock”catch his 
rays and reflect them back in the 
color of roses, the lower 
on a deep blue, 
them we would not -see this; if we 
were further away the light would 
not be strong enough to reach us. We 
seem to be at the right focal distance 
for the best effects when the scene Is 
at its greatest beauty. At mid-day It 
would be more satisfactory to be 
er. It would not be possible 
so great an area as from a distance, 
but we would see greater details. The 
combination of distance, not too great," 
and evening, npt too late, is requisite 
to bring out the scene In its 
passable loveliness.

5 JL JL__ I 351 T £ranges take 
nearer Dinnerware Pattern—See OursIf wé were at

1g, . m The “open stock” idea in dinnerware1 seems to be
the reasonable idea in dinnerware—especially for the 
home Where the cash is limited.

First you don t have to bpy a lot of pieces you mav 
never use—you buy just what you want and when you 
want it. Then if a piece gets broken you can instantly 
secure another. There's no disappointing delay waiting 
for a matching to come from the factory, and none of that 
expense. ...

- <

Ir
-A. A.jfl»»' CX3

markable progress a'cétirding to' the I 
oi-gans of the Liberal han'y. We think j. 
we understand the rpason of the dis- I 
crepancy between the Prime Ministèr's 11 ’ 
modesti- and 'the jubilation of the or- ' 
gaas. It to a casé of the “wicked 
ner". again. Sir Wilfrid -Is a guileless 1 
person, but not so the organs. They ' 
are perverting the non-partizan efforts 
of the Prime Minister in 
would cause

Anear- 
to see m <S

gMi&JL IIMNIAi;
!any. ques

tion as to the right of.the Provincial 
Legislature to enact Such a 
a decision cannot he arrived 
too soon.

16 Different Patternsunsur- ,rpeasure, 
. .at any 

We would add that if tile 
Government does not see its way clear 
to alter any of the provisions of the 
Act. private members can' make it a 
subject of discussion in the House, al
though as the objectionable 
in the Act relate to

W.e have 16 differ
ent patterns in our 
"open stock" offer
ings.
choice broad enough 
to satisfy 'most any
one. It's" a bigger 
choice than most - 
stores offer in their 
entire line. China 
of semi-porcelain.

. Spend a few cents 
or a few dollars. 
Add to your set as 
you wish.

part-We dwell a little upon this match
less asset of the city, because 
not sure the most is

Kiddies and All 
the “ Grown 

Ups” Need

we are 
made of it.

Observation-car and tally-ho trips 
not made at the 
mountains are at their 
visitors are apt to lose the

*I Here'sare
the

aa manner that 
„ „ , any otb*r man to blush
for their shamelessness.

lmhour when
Ifcbest. Hence' ^ 4L V

4features 
revenue, we as

sume amendments in respect to them
could only be introduced by 
from the Lieutenant Governor.

The contention is made that the Act 
taking is radically different from thosp in

dinner when the mountains are at their force in the other Provinces. If this
best. And so it comes about that most 18 the case, it ought not tô be a" 
visitors do not see what is most worth difficult matter to demonstrate 
seeing. No photographs can depict the The Colonist will be very glad 
scene; words are useless to describe sPac« to any one who 
it. It must be seen and felt.

,, , But he knows,
them, and he knew just what to expect! | 
In this weary world, the wicked will! 
never cease from troubling, and it is an ' 
ennobling spectacle to see how hè! 
bears up under their wrongdoing.

Pittsburg Grafter Sentoneed 8
PITTSBURG, Pa., July J4._A Vi

?r foremost counclimen
rounded up in the vigorous prosecutiontod!v ,terS 'aSt "pr'ng, wasP"entence2 
today to serve eight months if jail

Sfir
co°stesS: He hasPaappeaa,éde °f *2°° and

LOTS OF TOWELSevening
view. Morning comes too early at this 
time of year to expect any but the 
most eager to get up to see the sun
rise effects. Then most people, 
stop at the hotels,

^.té-
message

During the Hot Summer Season * k
who if' You!Jl require an extra supply of towels during the Sum

mer months. . Kiddies aijd “grown-ups” use more during the 
warm season, and you should have a goodly supply on hand.

Come and see our excellent towels. They are noted for 
the way they “stand up" to a strenuous use in laundfy or bath. 
They are-built for long service, and they are priced just-as easy 
as the ordinary kinds.

Pleased to show you some superior towels any time you 
call at the second floor.

Why, not do it today ?
Honeycomb Towels—White cotton. Doz. $i.oo. Each 100 
Turkish Towels—White cotton. Doz. $2.75. Each.... 250 
Turkish Towels—Colored cotton. Doz. $4.00. Each: . 1350 
Linen Towels—Rough style. Doz. $8.qo. Each.............. 750
Linen Hemstitched Towels 
Embroidered Linen Towels 
Linen Damask Towels ..

v<yy
this, 

to give 
may wish to 

point out wherein the new law differs 
from those on the same subject in any 
of the Provinces of the £ast.

f O ious
Crockery for Camp

Some great bargains in. crockery suitable for canin 
are offered you here. During a season we accumu

late a great number of odd pieces-rplates, cups and sau- 
ers platters, etc. We like to clear these odd lines out 
Ud to assist matters reduce the price

The reductions on these are heavy and an excellent 
opportunity is offered campers to secure some first qUal- 
ity ware at but a fraction the regular worth. Come in 
and se.e what we have for you on the first floor
iiIt*u,r,oïK ol pi“" "s“d cn“*h" i” ». =it,

the development league

The Vancouver Island Development 
League Is in session at Albernl. This 
organization has done, to doing, 
will continue to do. If 
the citizens, a very great 
good. It owes its origin to the Vic
toria Board of Trade, In which body 
a resolution was moved for the ap
pointment of a committee to take into 
consideration all matters relating to 
the development of Vancouver Island 
ip general and the port of Victoria in 
particular. Mr. Shallcross. the present 
president of the league, suggested that 
it might be desirable to provide for 
two committees, "one tb deal especially 
with matters relating to Vancouver Is
land and the other with those relating 
to Victoria directly, for he feared that 
otherwise there might be difficulty in 
securing the co-operation of other 
centres of population on the island, 
which the resolution aimed at. bring
ing about. The mover of the resolu
tion, Mr. Lugrln, accepted this sug-

»
use

and 
supported by

amount of

I600
$1.00
$1.25

Roller Towels and Towellings :
>

The West's Greatest, Furniture House t!furnish
ers of 
Homes 
Hotels

■
Furnish* 
ersof 

a V Churches 
I \ Schools

Hr mIS

l
1

Chibs
■: : -stt- Boats M,&9-

h ■I53S
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FLIESARE UNCLEANLY
And worse—they carry and J 
spread disease. Wise peo
ple do not suffer them in j 
their houses. They find that

BOWES’
FLY PAPER PADS

Will exterminate them easily, ■ j 
PRICE'tl0*0 - J

At This Store Only j

CYRUS. H. JBOWES, CHEMIST
- Tata^hono 488 and 46ft Government Stra.t, n..r Y.t..
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